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ABSTRACT 

 

 [AR]                                                                                                         دراسة تحليلية لغوية للوثائق القبطية:  «يكونوموسال »وية الوكيل وظيفة وه  

ائق وقد ذخرت الوث .ليومية لألقباطالتعرف على مالمح الحياة ا ىاإلعتماد عليها فيمكن  ىالتتعتبر دراسة الوثائق القبطية من أهم املصادر  

والذي  ،يعنى الوكيل ىالذالبحث دراسة شاملة لهذا املصطلح هذا  يقدم ، لذا»يكونوموساإل » توثق وتوضح ماهية ىالتمن النصوص  بكثيرالقبطية 

أوضح البحث أن مسؤوليات وقد  .الهامة الكنسيةو جموعة من األعمال الديرية مألحد رجال الدين الذي يقوم بوظيفي لقب يمكن وصفه بدقة على أنه 

وإدارى كبير يقوم بكافة املعامالت املالية واالدارية املتعلقة بموارد وممتلكات الدير، كما كان له مسؤول مالى كونه  ىفوتتمثل  الوكيل كثيرة ومتنوعة

 عندور دينى كبير
ً
الوثائق  ىفنة بين مفهوم ووظيفة هذا اللقب منذ بداية ظهوره ، ذلك باإلضافة إلى عقد دراسة مقار مسؤوليته كأمين الخزانة ، فضال

 يهدف البحث إلى رسم تصور ألحد جوانب الحياة الرهبانية والتعرف على االقبطية وتطوره مع مرور الزمن
ً
كانت تمارس  ىالتألنشطة الكنسية . وأخيرا

  .حتى القرن الحادي عشر امليالدي الخامس الفترة ما بين القرن  ىف ساألقباط لألديرة والكنائإلقاء الضوء على كيفية إدارة وتنظيم  ومن ثم
 

 [EN] The study of Coptic documents is considered as one of the most important sources that can be relied 

upon to give a glimpse into the Copts’ daily life. The Coptic documents are replete with many texts that 

document and clarify the identity of the «Oikonomoc«, so this research presents a comprehensive study of this 

term which means steward. This can be accurately described as the job title for a clergyman who performs a 

number of important monastic and ecclesiastical tasks. The research explained that the responsibilities of the 

steward were many and varied, namely a high financial and administrative officer who performed all 

financial and administrative transactions related to the resources and properties of the monastery and he also 

had a great religious role, as well as his responsibility as treasurer. This is in addition to conducting a 

comparative study between the concept and function of this title since the beginning of its appearance in 

Coptic documents and its development over time. Finally, the research aims to draw a perception of one of 

the aspects of monastic life, identify the ecclesiastical activities that were practiced and then shed light on 

how the Copts managed and organized monasteries and churches in the 5th century AD until the 11th century 

AD.  

 

KEYWORDS: steward, church, monastery, responsibilities, administration role, financial role, religious 

role, treasurer. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

At the outset, it should be noted that all the documents in this research have been 

previously published and the majority of them are from Thebes. Some studies dealt with 

this title from a historical point of view, contrary to what is dealt with in this research, 

where it relies mainly on Coptic documents in its methodology. These studies are:  

The article written by Benaissa Amin on abishop, a village, and the nomination of a church 

Steward1 is a Greek document dating back to the 5th century AD. Sheds light on the relationship 

between bishop and villages and the nomination of a church Steward. 

The study by Ewa Wipszycka on Les ressources et les activités économiques des églises en Égypte 

du IVe au VIIIe siècle2 is church's economical affairs, which mentioned part of the steward's role in 

the management but without dealting with the Coptic documents.  

The study by Georg Schmelz, Kirchliche Amtsträger im spätantiken Ägypten nach den Aussagen 

der griechischen und koptischen Papyri und Ostraka3 contains a chapter on bishops, priests and deacons 

in economic life. It must be noted that this study is based mainly on Greek documents. 

The research methodology follows the linguistic and civilization analysis of all Coptic 

documents related to the steward, in addition to study this function historically in order 

that it can be more readily known by specialists. The research is divided into five parts. 

 The first part defines the term Oikonomoc. The second oneexplains how the steward 

in the monasteries is appointed and specifies the nature and levels of this job. The third 

part is devoted to the various responsibilities of the steward, while the fourth one shows 

the evolution of the concept and function of oikonomoc. The fifth part attempts to determine 

the most famous Copts who held this position. Finally, the research will present the most 

important results.   
 

II. THE TERM Oikonomoc 

Oikonomoc is a title among various titles employed in Greek and Coptic sources. It is generally 

translated in specialized dictionaries as «steward» 4, and is of Greek origin «οίκονόμος»5. In 

fact, the title Oikonomoc cannot be considered among the honorary routine monastic titles but 

is perceived as a function, which is represented by a very important and precise ecclesiastical 

and monastic functionary. This function was known from the Greek era6 which represented a 

subordinate state official in charge of the serapeum, also of a high financial officer7. As for the 

presence of the steward in monasteries and churches is declared obligatory by Canon 26 of the 

council of Chalcedon of 451 AD, which decided that any church that has a bishop would also 

have a steward from the clergy of that church8, he will have to administer the goods of the 

                                                           
1 BENAISSA 2009: 175–180. 
2 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 135–141. 
3 SCHMELZ 2002: 163-164. 
4 SOPHOCLES 1900: 796; FD 2002: 563.   

       5 LIDDELL & SCOTT 1986: 2683. 
6Oxyrhynchus is one of the richest archaeological sites for Greek papyri and a very large number of texts 

relating to church officials. SCHMELZ 2002: 7. 
 

7 LIDDELL & SCOTT 1986: 2683. 
8 The steward was responsible to the bishop, and all of his belongings served as a guarantee for any losses. 
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church under the direction of his bishop9. And we find an accurate depiction of the 

relationship between the steward and the bishop in the canons of Athanasius10 mentioned that 

the steward should do nought without the bishop and also likewise the bishop shall do nought 

without the steward ‹‹etbe poikonomoc de hwwf nnefrlaau nhwb ajm pepickopoc 

oude nnepe pickopocrlaau nhwb ajm poikonomoc››11. So that the administration of the 

church is not without witnesses and that the ecclesiastical goods are not dissipated, but in 

Egyptian churches the oldest mentions12 of oikonomoc is well attested already in date back to 

the 4th century AD13, despite this. By studying the Coptic documents, it becomes clear that this 

title did not appear in any document dated before the 5th century AD, while it is mentioned in 

lots of documents that are confirmed dating from the beginning of the 5th century AD utill the 

11th century AD14. It was noticed that the great bulk of these documents fall in the period 

including 7th & 8th centuries. It refers that this function became great and fundamental 

importance in the Egyptian churches and monasteries during this period. It should be noted 

that the title or function of oikonomoc was restricted to men only, as no document was found 

indicating that a woman had this title or performed any of its functions, as for linguistic aspect, 

the Copts wrote this title15 usually after the names in many forms in their documents, as 

follows: egenomoc, egenwmoc, eg/nomoc, egwnomoc16, eikonomoc17, eikwnomoc 18, ekenomoc19, 

ekoniomoc20, ekonomoc21, ekononomoc22, ekwnomoc23, ekwnwmoc24, ekwnwmwc25, /konomoc26, 

                                                           
9 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 135. 
10 WIPSZYCKA 2018: 10. 
11 CRUM 1904: 97. 
12 One of these mentions is transmitted to us concerns a steward of the Episcopal church of  

   Saint Pachomius. 
13 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 135. 
14 This means that it was known in the Islamic period, and undoubtedly, this title was reserved for Copts 

only. It is not found in Arabic names. 
15 There are many linguistic derivation of this title foe example: 

-oikonomia, noun means administration ‹‹ tefoikonomia gar ouatcmot te››, see: 

http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/proclushomilies/proclus-homily-23-on-the-nativity-in-budge-

ed/analytic                                                                                                                                                   Accessed on 5/06/2022. 

-oikonomei, verb means control ‹‹ ekoikonomei nneksaje ››, see: 

http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/pachomiusinstructions/instructions-of-apa-pachomius-in-mercar-in-

budge-ed-part-2/analytic                                                                                                            Accessed on 5/06/2022. 
 

16 KRU 1912: Nºs. 18,92. 
17 LANTSCHOOT: 1959, Nºs. lix, lxxiv. 
18 WS 1922: Nºs.  97,192. 
19 KRU 1912: Nºs. 107. 
20 LANTSCHOOT 1959, Nº. lxxvi, this written form is not mentioned in specialized dictionaries. 
21 CPR 1958: vol.4, Nº.153. 
22 KRAUSE 1958: Nº.4. 
23 KOW 1960: Nº.294. 
24 BROWNE 1984: Nº.204. 
25 QUIBELL 1912: Nº

 .261.   
26 WS 1922: Nº.181. 

http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/proclushomilies/proclus-homily-23-on-the-nativity-in-budge-ed/analytic
http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/proclushomilies/proclus-homily-23-on-the-nativity-in-budge-ed/analytic
http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/pachomiusinstructions/instructions-of-apa-pachomius-in-mercar-in-budge-ed-part-2/analytic
http://data.copticscriptorium.org/texts/pachomiusinstructions/instructions-of-apa-pachomius-in-mercar-in-budge-ed-part-2/analytic
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ikonomoc27, iokonomoc28, konomoc29, oikonomou30, Oikonomouc31, oikoinomoc32, oikonomoc33, 

oikon°moc34, oik35> oiko36, oikomoc, oikounomoc37, oikwnomou38 oi,onomoc39, wik40, wkonomoc41, 

wkwnomoc42. With it was mentioned that the Coptic equivalent of this term is rmn/i43, but in 

fact the Copts used only the word oikonomoc to express the function «steward» in their 

documents.  
 

III. HOW TO NOMINATE AND CHOOSE THE STEWARD 

The Greek document published by Benaissa Amin is the first document that shed light 

on the selection of the steward of a church44. However, no Coptic document states how the 

steward was nominated in the monasteries and churches. It often happens that higher 

positions are entrusted to clerics45. This is confirmed by the titles attached to the stewards in 

the Coptic documents, as in the following [TABLE 1]. 
 

Title Meaning Publication 

apa Father WS 1922: Nº.97 

ar,/precbuteroc Chief of priests KRU 1912: Nº.102 

Diakonc Deacon CPR 1958: vol.4, Nº.147 

Epickopoc Bishop KRU 1912: Nºs.96,100 

mono,c Monk CO 1902: Nº.158 

ela,ictoc Smallest BALL 1954: Nº.177 

Eulabectatoc Godly- Righteous KRU 1912: Nº.107 

Peneiwt Our father KRU 1912: Nº.96 

Precbuteroc Priest EP 1926: vol.2,Nº.162 

Proectoc Chief- Director QUIBELL 1912: Nº.232 

Con Brother VC 1939: Nº.87 

Hugoumcnoc Hegumenos (head of a church) 

 
KRU 1912: Nos.94,98,101 

 

[TABLE 1]: Done by the researcher  

                                                           
27 KRU 1912: Nº.100; LANTSCHOOT: 1959, Nºs. xxiii, xlv, xlvii & xlviii.   
28 HENRI 1922: 196, this written form is not mentioned in specialized dictionaries. 
29 BALL 1954: Nº. 177.  
30 LANTSCHOOT 1959: Nº. cxi, this written form is not mentioned in specialized dictionaries. 
31 WS 1922: No. 178. 
32 KRU 1912:  Nº.85. 
33 CPR 1958: vol. 4, Nºs.32, 54; MACCOWL 1994: Nº.2. 
34 BUDGE 1915: 191, Fol. 9b2. 
35 O.BRIT.COPT 1905: Nº.LXXII. 
36 EP 1926: vol.2, Nº. 166.  
37 KRU 1912: Nºs.109, 85. 
38 LANTSCHOOT: 1973, No.cvii, this written form is not mentioned in specialized dictionaries. 
39 WS 1922: Nº.104. 
40 RÉMONDON 1965: Nº.18. 
41 O. BRIT.COPT 1905: Nº.XXXI. 
42 CPR 1958: vol.4, Nº.147. 
43 FD2002: 563. 
44 BENAISSA 2009: 175–180. 
45 HOWARD 2005: 71.    
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In addition to some information in this regard can be found through what came in the 

Coptic sources and references, it was mentioned in the Canons of the Athanasius in its Coptic 

version that the steward must be a chosen man and a God-fearing ‹‹euecotpf de efrhote 

h/tf››46, and be chosen from among the clerics of the church. In addition to that, he was 

received his appointment from the bishop at Easter47. The bishop was responsible for 

supervising the steward and could remove him from his post if any defect was proven to him48 

‹‹poikonomon etna kw hmp cabbaton mntk uriak/ epeftopoc ebol nat 

[mp efsine fonapok l/rocp etnarsa epeftopoc fon apokl/roc››49. 

As for the number of people appointed to occupy this position, whether in the monastery 

or the church, it was not unified, many documents show that one steward was appointed for 

the monastery, who could exercise his functions for several years50. However, many 

documents51 indicate that some monasteries and churches had more than a steward atthe same 

time ‹‹eichai n/tn ntwtn apa kuriakoc mn mayaioc pfcon mncourouc noikonomoc 

mptopoc etouaab››52. It is noted that it is limited to the huge monasteries and churches only. 

It is stated in the documents of the monastery of Apa Apollo ‹‹+anok pauloc precbuteroc 
pekonomoc npentwt apa pamoun tict/,e ++kollouyoc precbuteroc poikonomoc 

npenno[ niwt tiommetre++anok kwcma precbuteroc pekonomoc ntno[ nekkl/cia 

tiommetre+››53. On the other hand, sometimes, one steward was appointed to more than one 

monastery or church at the same time54, which indicates the existence of administrative and 

financial links between several monasteries and churches.55 Finally, evidenced from the study 

of some documents that there is a hierarchy for the steward's function (chief steward, general 

steward, assistant steward and lesser steward) ‹‹pencon ppapa an… pno[ noikonomoc 

auw piwt mpma nouwm››, ‹‹piela, m/na pe[ws pkoui noikonomoc››56. In this 

context, the rank of the lesser stewards was mentioned in the Canons of Athanasius as 

responsible to the church for the preserving of precious objects ‹‹noikonomoc 

nnekkl/cia…hijwou pa@ onpe pnomoc nnkou@ noikonomoc››57, and Coptic documents 

prove that in the event that there was more than one steward for the same monastery, each of 

them was responsible for a part of it, as stated in document of DairBawit 6204 ‹‹pacon petroc 

                                                           
46 CRUM 1904: 97. 
47 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 137, 148. 
48The authority to expel a priest, deacon or another officer from the clergy generally rested with the bishop, 

the head of the diocese and superior of the clergy, but the archipresbyters, as superiors of the priests of a 

church, could also impose this penalty. SCHMELZ 2002: 141-162. 
49CO 1902: Nº. 76; REVILLOUT 1900: 143, Nº.8. 
50 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 138. 
51 KRU 1912: Nºs.103, 109; CO 1902: Nº.44; QUIBELL 1909: Nº.73; MACCOWL 1994: Nºs. 2- 4. 
52 KRU 1912: Nº.103. 
53 MACCOWL 1994: Nº.3. 
54 It is probable that the rich churches, possessing property to administer, had their steward, and that the less 

fortunate churches either did without a steward or used a common administrator with other churches. This 

appears in a receipt issued by a steward as an administrator of small churches. WIPSZYCKA 1972: 137. 
55RYL 1909: Nº.142. 
56 QUIBELL 1902: Nºs.328, 313.   
57 CRUM 1904: 100. 
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pefcon noikonomoc npene@wt apa pamoun››58. Delter explains that these are stewards of 

lower status «that the stewards of our father Apa Pamoun» are the stewards of a part of the 

monastery dedicated to Pamoun59, ‹‹kollouyoc peieal,ictoc nprecbuteroc poikonomoc 

npenno[ n@wt››60 «our father's steward» is probably the general steward, attached to the 

monastic superior61, ‹‹anok kwcma precbuteroc pekonomoc ntno[ nekkl/cia››62 « the 

steward of the great church» is in charge of the main church of the monastery63.  

Before passing this point, it should be noted that the steward may have become abbot of 

the monastery subsequently, as evidenced by some Coptic documents showing the steward 

holding the title of abbot of the monastery ‹‹hitootf pyeovil> nprecbuteroc kuriakoc 

pmon,oc auw ph/goum> mptopoc etouuab nphagoc apa voibamwn››64, ‹‹hitootk 

peulabectatoc kuriakoc precbutoroc auw poikonomoc mptopoc etouuab››65. 
 

IV. THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND ROLES OF OIKONOMOC IN MONASTERIES AND CHURCHES 

 The Coptic documents highlighted the multiplicity and diversity of the functions and 

tasks performed by the steward and his effective role in the Coptic community. 

Accordingly, it can be divided into several roles. 

 

A. The Administration Role of oikonomoc 

In general, the resources mention that the steward participates in the management of 

the economic affairs of a monastery, but by studying the Coptic documents, we can say 

that the steward is a senior administrative officer responsible for all administrative matters 

in the monastery as the organizer and manager of the monastery's resources and property, 

as follows:  

1. He was responsible for authorizing the Coptic farmers to cultivate or sow part of lands 

owned by the monastery, and he received the production from them ‹‹+anok apa 

iwann/c p… auw poikonomoc mptopoc mi,a/l  ntpolic rmont …c peulab> 

mmon< je ]epitrepe nak etrekjo tcnte nc]whe mptopoc toou…››66. 

2. He supervised the church's priests and punished the guilty as well as followed up on the 

performance of the church-related work and he was responsible for following up on the 

duties of the priesthood67 ‹‹ +hnpswrp eh…t mvwb …. Biktwr h@t …. peloc 

mi,a/l …pwnoc hama nj… joou nprecb/teroc etsafte ntekkl/cia 

mvageoc biktwr ]ctoi,ei››68. 
 

                                                           
58 MACCOWL 1994: Nº.4, L.  15. 
59 ALAIN 2004: 68; Brussels Coptic Database (BCD) 
60 MACCOWL 1994: Nº.4, L.  73. 
61 ALAIN 2004: 68. 
62 MACCOWL 1994: No.4, L.  75. 
63 ALAIN 2004: 68.  
64 KRU 1912: Nº.98. 
65 KRU 1912: Nº.101. 
66 CRUM 1934: 78.  
67 CO 1902: Nº. 87; O.BRIT.COPT 1905: Nº. XLVII. 
68 O.BRIT.COPT 1905: Nº. XLVII. 
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[FIGURE 1]: Part of this ostraca mentions the administration role of the steward. 

O. Brit.Copt 1905:  PL. 61. 

 

3. Many Coptic documents69 reveal that the steward represents the administrator who takes 

care of managing the monastic goods, as follows:  

- He was responsible for orders payments and the delivery of wine70 and other foodstuffs 

‹‹+ti somte nhotc neth nte pma mpoul@ auw em pek[ine nte pma 

mpouli taau nau nte takout/c taac napa hwr hitnpapnoute pekonom>››71. 

- There are many orders issued by the steward to various subordinates to sending of 

foodstuffs72 ‹‹er tagap/ ng] bto n[ooune nmjwl npapa @whan/c vebetwre 
pe pa@ kata ye ntak jooc jemaibwk ebol natoupr/s a jooc erok 

jesare necn/u hobeck noutaau nab taac npacon p[wl hitn enw, 

po@konomoc››73. 

- Some Coptic documents indicate that receiving the needs of monasteries and churches 

was the responsibility of the steward ‹‹aitnooucou nak hitof niwhcan/c man 

n[amoul tac napa nahrou peikonomoc hiteniwhan/››74. 

4. The steward was in charge of the postal administration of the monastery, which came in 

the Coptic documents75 represented in receiving letters which were related to 

ecclesiastical issues, in addition to editing it for various subordinates, whether in the same 

monastery or outside it ‹‹+ji nebelje neman[amoul mpkuric carapiwn auw 

eime jeeuou nak taac mpacon papnoute poikonomoc hitnenw, pefeiwt+››76.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
69 ALAIN 2004: Nºs. 13, 19, 22; WS 1922: Nºs.88-89, 98, 110, 177- 178, 181, 188; BM 1905: No. 212. 
70 During each mass, it was obviously necessary to use a certain quantity of bread and wine for «Eu charist». 

WALAA  2021. 
71WS 1922: Nº.177. 
72 For more information on monastic food systems, see: HIND 2020. 
73WS 1922: Nº.88.  
74 WS 1922: Nº.192. 
75 KOW 1960: Nº. 361; O.BRIT.COPT 1905: Nº. LXXII; WS 1922: Nº.95; EP 1926: vol.2, Nº. 166.   
76 Ws 1922: Nº.95. 
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[FIGURE 2]: Part of ostraca mentions that the steward was in charge of the postal administration of the 

monastery. O.BRIT.COPT 1905: PL. 72. 

 

5. He was supervising the camel herds and following up on their drivers duties ‹‹+camou/l 

atsau etcha@ mpefcon petroc pekonomoc mptopoc jeetbe phwb nmman[amoul> 

mptopoc……››.77 

6. One of the Coptic documents sheds light on the fact that the steward is supplying of passing 

sailors's needs ‹‹taac n apa enw, poi,onomoc hitnpacon enw, eic gewrge 

pneeb mplibernoc afei nak ehra@ ari tagap/ bwk epma nncan sbnne››78. 

7. The Coptic documents of donations reveal that the steward was the administrative official 

who received all kinds of donations presented to the monastery, which consisted of:  

- The children’s donations: the documents prove that the steward played a major role in 

this regard, as he was responsible for receiving these children79 and had to take care of 

them, supervise their upbringing, and provide everything they needed in their daily 

lives until they reached the age in which they could serve the monastery80.  He also had 

to rehabilitate and train them in the work81 they would do in the monastery82 ‹‹je ntai 
dwrize mpamerit ns/re ehoun etopoc napavoibamwn tarfr hmhal erof 

hmmnt[auon nim etetn nakeleue mmof naf mpehoou mn teu/ ntok 

peulabectatoc kuriakoc pk/meriar,/c auw poikonomoc mptopoc etouaab 

napavoibammwn››83. 

- The properties donations: the steward was the administrative and legal official in the 

monasteries and churches to receive property donations from the lands, homes and 

other properties of the Copts84 ‹‹+anok m/n psniwann/c hnermont etchai 

                                                           
77 VC 1939: Nº.87. 
78 WS 1922: Nº.104. 
79 KRU 1912: Nºs.78, 80, 89, 91, 92, 96, 100. 
80 KRU 1912: Nº.87. 
81 Such as sweeping, spraying water, caring for the baptismal basins and working in fields.  
82 KRU 1912: Nºs.80, 85, 87, 95. 
83 KRU 1912: Nº.95. 
84 CPR 1958: vol.4 Nº.32; KRALL 1895: Nºs. LXXV, LXXVI; LANTSCHOOT 1973: No.XXIII. 
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mptopoc etouaab phagioc voibamwn mptoou nj/me hitoott/utn courouc 

mnmayyaioc nfoikonomoc jetiepitrepe n/tn epeiwhe››85. 

- The self – donation: one document indicates that the steward was responsible for receiving the 

person who donated himself to the monastery ‹‹aijimoou hmplout/r etouaab ethiy/ 

mpeyuciact/rion hnn[ij etouaab mpekenomoc etmmau aueine aunoujc ejwi››.86 

8. He is mentioned in one of the Coptic lists as one of the employees in a pagarchy as the 

organizational structure, he was among the statesmenwho were given gifts ‹‹tegnwcic 

nnerwme ntaun taio ena tpagar,ia ha ioucta patsinila….. hapekonomoc 
napa ioucta smoun nkomma nse oujenof n[aa[e m/t np/re wbt cnau 

oucort btoou npapoi››87. 
 

B. The Financial Role of oikonomoc88 

The Coptic documents give numerous examples of the steward bearing all the 

financial burdens of the monastery and the church, as it is considered a high financial 

official with all financial transactions, as follows:   

1. Before the state, the steward is responsible for paying the taxes which encumber the 

ecclesiastical goods; in this capacity, he sometimes appears in tax documents89. Also 

«Steinwenter« mentioned that the oikonomoc was probably responsible for the delivery 

of taxes to the village authorities90, and documents from Deir El- Balai'zah confirm that 

he was responsible for the monastic tax account ‹‹… pjo ebol etdioigeicic 

npmonact/r>º jinentafcng,wrei noik>º napa ... ››91, Gascou also proved that 

the tax collecting in a particular area was sometimes part of the episcopal church 

steward's tasks92 . 

2. The steward was entrusted with the receiving the rent of the monasteries and writing 

receipts of it93 ‹‹anok ioucta peiela,ictoc ndiak> auw pekonomoc nnehb/ue 
npeitopoc etouaab eicha@ nherouoj je aiji auw aipl/rw ntootk 

npemv/teuma np/i eptopoc ete pai pe oukac ehomet››94. 

3. He was responsible for paying the wages of the workmen he contracted to work in the 

monastery or church95 ‹‹peneiwt petcha@ mpfs/re apa petroc poikonomoc je 
ti ouloubitou mn oukou@ nho@te nammwne efk/ epankalou ncwk apar,/››96.  

                                                           
85 KRU 1912: Nº.109. 
86 KRU 1912: Nº.104. 
87 HASITZKA 1987: No.30.  
88 Since the 4th century there have been stewards who regulated the financial affairs of the diocese under the 

supervision of the bishop. SCHMELZ 2002: 162. 
 

89 P.LOND 1910: vol. 4, Nº. 1419.  
90 STEINWENTER 1920: 34. 
91 BALL 1954: Nº.301. 
92 WIPSZYCKA 1991: vol.4, 1825. 
93 KRU 1912: Nº.147; CO 1902:  Nºs.200, 405; KRALL 1895: Nº. LXXV; CPR 1958: vol.4, Nºs.147, 153. 
94 KRALL 1895: No.LXXV. 
95 CO 1902: Nos.88, 89; CLACKSON 2008: Nº.24. 
96 CLACKSON 2008: Nº.24. 
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4. The steward appeared in some Coptic documents97 as one of the members of governing 

board of the monastery «diakonia»98and even suppose that the diaconia was headed by 

the steward who had the right to sell the monastery’s property99 and pledge to the buyer 

a guarantee of the sale, beside to impose a fine for those who violated him ‹‹enti ebol 
n/k ntok apa biktwr ps/re npmakarioc ayanacioc hnj/me hanomoc 

ntpolic nnemeroc ntageorgioc ps/re niouanne ts/re iuh/liac napa biktwr 

tecmaute eudwzia taau ahoun ephagioc … anok iwhann/c pegenwmoc 
nphagioc apa vebamwn nphagioc apa vebamwn ]keleue tmtrelaau 

nrwme hntekcngea ntok apa biktwr››100 .  

5. Coptic documents101 showed the steward sometimes as a lender to Coptic citizens, as a 

community economic activity practiced by the monastery ‹‹+anok iwc/v pse nm/na 
prwm nha[ge eichai napa dani/l poikonomoc nptopoc pa,/ar peloc 

nsmoun je ti,rewcte nak nº ker> bd gi> k> duo tetar>››102. 

6. The steward was the one who made accounts for the expenses of churches and 

monasteries and collected them as annual report and signed it103 ‹‹+θεδωρακ λκρωσ δ> 

ιω… πακτ> επαυλεως διαφε τλαγι ε… φαμθ ιδ ζ εω φαμθ ινδ ͦ > ηθυμι κερατ + ευστεφιος ελx 

> οικ ͦ > στοι +››104. 
 

C. The Religious Role of the Oikonomoc  

1. Coptic documents105 prove that the steward had a prominent religious status among the 

Copts, so they resorted to him in the monastery to take the oath before him and the Coptic 

pleaded for him as one of the holy religious figures to ask for intercession and healing, ‹‹n[i 

nas/re mnteumaau autarko@ mpanas hitmpyeovilect> pprecbut> auw 

poikonomoc eaiwrk mphagioc @whann/c ››106,  ‹‹piwt ps/re pepna etouaab … 

mndaueid poikonomoc apa carmate apa apollw ,mg››107, in addition to 

mentioning him in the Coptic sermons108 ‹‹mvwr oun w namenra] mpenyrenswpi 

nhanoikonomoc enhwou qenn/ etaut/i ››109. 

                                                           
97 MACCOWL 1994: Nos.1, 2, 3; KRU 1912: Nos.18, 50. 
98 It is a chartiable institution and the decision-making center of the monastery. WIPSZYCKA 1991: 896. 
99 It is noted by studying the documents that the lands owned by churches and monasteries were not sold, 

but were only rented. As for the houses belonging to the monasteries, they were sold, but in some 

documents, it is mentioned that in the event of the buyer's death, the ownership of the house returns to the 

monastery again. MACCOWL 1994: Nos.3- 4.    
100 KRU 1912: Nº.18. 
101 CO 1902: Nº.158; KRALL 1895: Nº.LII; CPR 1958:  vol.4, Nº.54. 
102 KRALL 1895: Nº.LII; CPR 1958: vol.4, No.54. 
103 Indeed, the steward receives all revenues in kind and cash and disposes of them with the bishop. 

WIPSZYCKA 1972: 128. 
104 RYL 1909: Nº.142. 
105 BM 1905: 217; QUIBELL 1912: Nos 207, 232, 295; EP 1926: vol.2, Nos. 144,162.   
106 EP 1926: vol.2, 162.   
107 QUIBELL 1912: No 295. 
108 The Coptic sermons are considered one of the branches of literary documents that aren’t without 

mentioning the stewar. HENRI 1922: 196. 
108 RYL 1909: Nº. 437.   
109 RYL 1909: Nº. 437.   
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2. He is one of the clerics required to make charitable distributions either in money or in 

foodstuffs110, and he had a role in dispensing ecclesiastical benevolence. He also was a father 

to the orphans and widows‹‹ntof de poikonomoc erepologoc nhwb nim swpe 

ntootf nevoroc mnne [rww[ ntekkl/cia norvanoc mnne,/ra efonau neiwt 

erjisojne mnpepickopoc etbe hwb nim efranaf mpnoute››111, in addition to his 

role in the organization of assistance for the sick112 . 

3. The steward appeared in many stories of Coptic miracles as a religious man who resorted 

to him in religious shrines and sanctuaries to obtain healing113.  

4. The steward was one of the clergies responsible for baptism in the monastery and was most 

often named on the stand of water jars114. No doubt that also he was responsible for their 

supply115‹‹apwlw pekonomoc abraham pefcon ham/n››116. 

 

 
 

[FIGURE 3]:  Stand for water jars bearing the name of the steward Apollo 
QUIBELL 1912: PL. XLIII, 1. 

 

5. He had a key role in providing the monastery library's needs of religious books117, as it was 

necessary to have a library inside each monastery to supply the monks with the texts 

necessary for prayer and performing rituals118 ‹‹akouw mpjwme tnnoou ehoun na@ 

ntotf nabraham pdiak> … hitn yeodwcioc pekwnomoc mvagioc m/nac››119. 

                                                           
110 It is mentioned that the stewards prove that the charitable activity of an Episcopal church was directed directly by its 

stewards. 
111 CRUM 1904: 97, 98. 
112 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 110,139. 
113 DRESCHER 1946: 118-119, 123-125; WIPSZYCKA 1972:140-141. 
114 QUIBELL 1912: Nos 261-262, 294. 
115 Stand water was used to afford refreshment to worshippers after service in the church. 
115 QUIBELL 1912: Nº. 261. 
116 QUIBELL 1912: Nº. 261. 
117 Monastic libraries had started since the beginning of the emergence of collective monasticism organized 

by St. Pachomius, who urged the monks to read daily and made reading an essential thing in their lives; 

HERMAN 2010: 328.  https://www.jstor.org/stable/25750346                                                  Accessed on 5/05/2022. 
118 STAIKOS 2007: 246. 
119 ST 1921: Nº. 217; KOW 1960: Nº.294. 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/25750346
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6. The title Oikonomoc was carried by the Archangel Michael120, who mentioned that he is the 

trustworthy steward Michael, who manages well ‹‹aggelo t/rou mi,a/l pe pno[ 

nar,wn nnatpe mn napkah mi,a/l pe poikonomoc etnhot efoikonomei 

kalwc››121, ‹‹anok pe mi,a/l poikonomoc ntmntero nmp/ue anok mi,a/l 

par,aggeloc ››122. This title was also mentioned in the four gospels123, f, where the god 

described him as the honest and wise124. 
 

 
 

 [FIGURE 4]: The Archangel Michael 
«Miscellaneous Coptic texts in the dialect of Upper Egypt» 

https://openlibrary.org/books/OL7154052M/Miscellaneous_Coptic_texts_in_the_dialect_of_Upper_Egypt 

Accessed on 28/04/2022. 

 

D: The Oikonomoc as a Treasurer125  

One of the most important responsibilities of the steward is to manage the treasury of 

the monastery or the church, so that all valuables are under his hand. In this regard, Coptic 

documents indicated the following: 

1. The lesser stewards were responsible to the church for the conserving precious objects, 

especially the liturgical or sacred vessels126, which were often of precious metal and of great 

value. They had to be kept in the treasury, under the control of the steward127 . 

2. The steward was also responsible for keeping the documents in the library of the monastery, 

as he was undoubtedly the one in charge of organizing the archives ‹‹aicmn 
peidwreactikon aitaaf mpeneiwt pepickopoc mnpoikonomoc tarefkaaf 

                                                           
120 Archangel Michael appeared bearing the title oikonomoc in many literary documents as in the church book of 

Basilius and in Encomium of Theodosius Archbishop of Alexandria of the Archangel Michael. 
121 KÖNIGLICHE MUSEEN ZU BERLIN 1904: Nº. 1902. 
122 BUDGE 1915: 397, Fol.38b. 
123  LK.12:41-44. 
124 Https://coptic-treasures.com/bible-book/new-testament/gospels/49-luke.                                   Accessed on 7/05/2022. 
125 The Greek documents stated that the treasury would be handed over to the responsible cleric who was 

appointed as a manager; in P.Grenf.  II 111.3 is expressly designated as    (priests 

and steward). SCHMELZ 2002: 93. 
126 Impossibility of finding the vases of the church because of the death of the steward), appears in a story 

told by the Synarair. BASSET 1924: 614 - 615. 
126 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 101,140. 
127 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 101,140. 

https://openlibrary.org/books/OL7154052M/Miscellaneous_Coptic_texts_in_the_dialect_of_Upper_Egypt
https://coptic-treasures.com/bible-book/new-testament/gospels/49-luke.
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hntbibliwy/k/ mpmonact/rion etouaab››128, ‹‹xour napa cumewn euso[e epefro 

ntetaaf npcah abraham epoikonomoc napa @whann/c››129. 

 

 
[FIGURE 5]: Cupboards for keeping books in monasteries. 

 

3. One of his most important duties as a treasurer was to keep the keys of the monastery and 

the church in his secretariat, and when he was separated, the keys were taken from his hands 

‹‹tetnmntmainoute neiwt… etouaab chai ncaf etbe poikonomoc npcukt/rion 

nphagioc iwhann/c nvello tarountf ebol ntoubi nsost ntootf››130. 

4. He was considered a trustworthy and trusty person so he appeared in many documents as 

a witness131 ‹‹+ anok apa icaak p@konomoc nn apa horwn ntpercic nbabulwn 

]o mmntre+››132, ‹‹anparakalei nhnkai marturoc nažiwmatikoc auermntre+anok 
kwcma precbuteroc pekonomoc ntno[ nekkl/cia tiomntre++kollouyoc 

precbuteroc pekonomoc mpno[ niwt tiommetre+››133.  
 

V. EVOLUTION OF THE CONCEPT AND FUNCTION OF OIKONOMOC 

By the 4th century AD134, the function of the steward is well attested in monasteries and 

churches135. It can be said that this function has become a religious nature136, as it  

was a rule performed by a presbyter or deacon137.The steward was one of the medical 

personnel in early monastic communities138, where he was one of those responsible for medical 

organizations such as providing medical tools and food for sick monastics139. 

The 5th century AD140, The steward was mentioned in many documents that show the 

continuation of the religious nature of this function, we find the tasks of the steward in the 5th 

                                                           
128 KRU 1912: No.96. 
129 EP 1926: vol.2, Nº. 397.   
130 REVILLOUT 1900: 143, No 8. 
131 MACCOWL 1994: Nos. 3- 4; BM 1905: No.51; BALL 1954: Nº.116; KRU 1912: Nº.75. 
132 REVILLOUT 1876: Nº. 3, https://www.trismegistos.org/text/85277                                              Accessed on 4/05/2022 

133 MACCOWL 1994: Nº.4. 
134 To talk about the steward in this period, we rely on what historians mentioned in the literary sources, as 

the research didn’t find Coptic documents for this title dated at this period. 
134 WIPSZYKA 1991: vol.4, 1825. 
135 WIPSZYCKA 1991: vol.4,1825. 
136 During the Greek era, this function had only an administrative nature. 
137 WIPSCZYCKA 1991: vol.4,1825. 
138 Since the early 4th century AD, the monastic leaders were responsible for keeping monastics as healthy as 

possible. REHAB 2019. 
139 CRISLIP 2005: 17, https://www.jstor.org/stable/40005981                                                           Accessed on 29/04/2022. 
140 The council of Chalcedon of 451 AD sanctioned an already existing practice of the steward. 

https://www.trismegistos.org/text/85277
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40005981
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century revolving around religious works, as he was responsible for baptism in the monastery 

and providing the needs of worshipers after service in the church141. It was also mentioned in 

literary documents that he had a role in dispensing ecclesiastical benevolence; he also was a 

father to the orphans and widows142.  

The 6th century AD143, this period testifies to the beginning of the steward's involvement 

in the economic and organizational work of the monasteries, where he was responsible for 

providing the needs of the monastery and issuing many orders related to foodstuffs144. He was 

also entrusted with the charge of bursar in a church of Djeme, in the middle of the 6th century145.  
 

From the 7th to 9th century AD, the documents of this period show the multiplicity of the 

tasks of the steward and the increase in its authority. The steward became the administrative 

and legal representative and was responsible for all financial transactions of the monastery or 

the church146, who hand to him over all the community work and demanding contacts with 

the world, and he was considered one of the employees in a pagarchy as the organizational 

structure147. He also reached a great religious status148, even the title oikonomoc was mentioned 

in one of the literary documents as a title for the archangle Gabriel in the church book of 

Basilius149. Finally, it can be said that the function of the steward has reached the height of its 

prosperity and strength in this period, and this is confirmed by an ensemble of documents 

pertaining to this period which reflects a shift in the meaning of the term oikonomoc, which had 

come to be used interchangeably with title precbuteroc150in order to describe the abbot151 . 

The 10th centuries AD152, Wipszycka mentioned that the new meaning of the term 

oikonomoc survived later on during the 10th century153 . 

11th centuries AD154, the Coptic documents dating from this period are generally few, 

and we find the emergence of the term oikonomoc in this century represented as a title for 

names of some people on stelae only155 .  

This century can be considered the end of the appearance of the term oikonomoc, but its 

function didn’t disappear, as the term oikonomoc, was replaced by the term ‹‹'AL-qwms›› in the 

Arabic documents, who performed the same tasks156. 

 
                                                           

141 QUIBELL 1912: Nºs. 261-262,294. 
142 CRUM 1904: 97, 98. 
143 The source of all documents of this period came from wadi sarga. 
144 WS 1922: Nos.88- 89, 98, 110, 177, 178, 181, 188. 
145 WIPSZYCKA 1972: 140. 
146 There are many documents that explain this: CO 1902: Nos.87-89,158,200,212; BALL 1954: Nos.177, 301; CPR 

1985: vol.4, Nos.33,147,153; KRU 1912: Nos. 78,80,89,91; KRALL 1895: Nos LXXV, LXXVI, MACCOWL 1994: 145,149.  
147 HASITZKA 1987: Nº.30. 
148 EP 1926: vol.2, Nos.144, 162; BM 1905: 217. 
149 KÖNIGLICHE MUSEEN ZU BERLIN 1904: Nº. 1902. 
150 The steward held this title in many Coptic documents. 
151 KRU 1912: Nos. 98,101; BUDGE 1915: 244, Fol.16b. 
152 It should be noted that the research didn’t find any Coptic documents for the steward's function dated to 

this period. 
153 WIPSZYCKA 1991: vol.4, 1826. 
154 The use of Arabic as an official language prevailed. 
155 O.BRIT.COPT 1905: vol.7. 
156 'Al- Farīd 1993: 247. 
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VI. THE MOST FAMOUS STEWARDS IN THE COPTIC DOCUMENTS 

The following table sumsup some information that can be drawn from the  

Coptic documents about the most famous stewards were employed in the monasteries and 

churches:  
 

Name 

 
Date Provenance Publication 

apwlw  

 

5th century 

 

Monastery  

         of  

Apa Jeremias 

 

QUIBELL 1912: Nos .203, 207, 232, 261-262,  

295, 313. 

Gewrge 

Daueid 

Kollouyoc 

Kuroc 

m/na 

Enw,     

   6th -7th    

  century 

Monastery  

        of  

Wadi Serga 

WS 1922: Nos. 86-87,89-,91,93,95- 96, 97,98, 99,  

104, 110, 150, 177, 178, 181, 188, 192, 

 376- 378. 

Iouctoc 

Nahrou 

Papnoute 

Ctevanoc 

 

Iwann/c 

 

 

7th century 

Topos of  

Michael in 

Armant 

CRUM 1934: 78. 

 

pyeoviletoc 

 

7th century 

Monastery  

        of  

Phoibammon 

CO 1902: Nº.158. 

Iwhann/c    7th -8th    

  century 

Monastery  

        of  

Phoibammon 

KRU 1912: Nos.18, 80, 89, 91- 92, 98, 100- 

102,107,109. Kuriakoc 

Couroc 

 

Yeodwcioc 

   7th -8th    

  century 

Monastery  

  of Mena 

KOW 1960: Nº.294. 

marou     7th -8th    

  century 

Topos of  

Markos 

CPR  1958: vol.4, Nº.32. 

Petroc     7th -8th   

   century 

Topos in 

Thebes. 

VC: 1939 No.87. 

Abraham 

 

 

8th century 

Monastery  

        of  

EP 1926: vol.2, Nos. 144, 397. 
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aktouarioc  Epiphanius 

 

bictwr 

 

8th century 

 

Monastery  

        of  

Phoibammon 

CO 1902: No.223. 

 

Dani/l 

 

8th century 

 

Topos of  

Psohêar in 

Schmûn. 

CPR 1958: vol.2, Nº.54; KRALL 1895: Nº.LII. 

 

Eicak 

 

8th century 

 

Monastery of  

Dair al- 

Bala'izah 

BALL: Nos.167, 177. 

El/ca@oc 8th century 

 

Topos in 

Antonuos. 

O. BRIT. COPT 1905: LXXII. 

Ioucta 8th century 

 

Topos in 

Thebes. 

CPR 1958:  vol.4, Nº.153. 

 

Icaak 

 

8th century 

 

Monastery  

        of  

jeremias in  

Memphis 

REVILLOUT 1876: Nº3. 

Kollouyoc 8th century 

 

Topos in 

Thebes. 

Co 1902: Nº.405. 

mi,a/l 8th century 

 

Church of  

St. Victor 

O. BRIT. COPT 1905: XLVII. 

Pahomo 8th century 

 

Unknown CPR 1958: vol.4, Nº .147. 

 

Calwm 

 

8th century 

 

Church or monastery 

of  

Apa Faustus 

CO 1902: Nº.51. 

Kwcma 9th century Monastery  

         of  

Apa Apollo 

MACCOWL 1994: 145, 149, 153. 

Pauloc 

[TABLE 2]: Done by the researcher. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

The Copts used the term Oikonomoc to express a job title for an ecclesiastical or monastic 

functionary. It cannot be considered a religious or honoraty title, but whoever holds this title 

is considered a representative of the church or monastery, and it is worth noting that this job 

was limited to men only.   

The linguistic use of the title Oikonomoc in Coptic documents can be dated from the 

beginning of the 5th century AD to the 11th century AD, and it is noted that it was more 

common in the period between the 7th -9th centuries AD, which indicates that the function of 

Oikonomoc became of great and fundamental importance in the Egyptian churches in this 

period. 

The steward was chosen from among the clergy by the bishop, and in most monasteries 

and churches this position was held by one person each. But, it was noticed that in the rich 

monasteries and churches, sometimes two or three person were appointed to take over, and 

each of them was assigned to manage a separate part from the other. In addition, some 

documents indicate that one steward was appointed to more than a church at the same time 

which indicates the existence of financial and administrative links between the churches. 

The study shows that there was a gradation in the function of the steward, which 

mentioned the chief steward, general steward, assistant and lesser steward. 

The research reached to determine the responsibilities and functions that were carried 

out by the Stewards, which reveal many aspects of the organization of the monasteries, and 

bespeak a sophisticated legal culture on the part of the Copts in the period from the 7th to the 

11th century AD. 

The functions of the steward were very extensive. He had the upper hand over the 

monastic administration, as he was a high financial official with all financial transactions and 

his authority is also asserted on the monastery treasury, in addition to his religious duties, and 

in several documents dated to the 7th -9th centuries. The steward almost always appears as 

the legal representative of the convent and in his name sings contracts, accepts donations and 

consecrated children to the convent.  

The study of this function reveals many aspects of the life of the Copts, which are: 

Monasteries and churches had great economic independence for through their resources, 

which were managed by the steward. Monasteries and churches had an active role in the economic 

activities of the Copts outside the monastery, which appeared in lending, providing job opportunities 

and providing foodstuffs. 
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